世界中医药学会联合会
World Federation of Chinese Medicine Societies
The 6th International Congress of Chinese Medicine Psychology
&
The 4th General Election Meeting
(2019·Beijing China)

On June 23th, 2006 , the World Federation of Chinese Medicine Association of
Chinese medicine psychology professional committee was formally established. In the
past 12 years, Chinese medicine psychology developed rapidly and achieved fruitful
results. On Sept. 21st, 2017, the minister of SATCM(State Administration of
Traditional Chinese Medicine of People’s Republic of China) Guoqiang Wang
published in the People's Daily, "a comprehensive well-off health and mental health",
a paper said that "Play the role of traditional Chinese culture and traditional Chinese
medicine to promote the Chinese traditional culture and psychological theory and
technology integration development, to provide the public in line with China National
conditions, cultural characteristics and values of mental health technology. Give full
play to the role of traditional Chinese medicine in mental health services, strengthen
the relevant departments of Chinese medicine hospital construction and personnel
training to promote the development of Chinese medicine psychology. " In order to
further promote the development of Chinese medicine psychology and the research
level, the study decided, as in the past five times the International Symposium on
Chinese medicine psychology on the basis of the promotion of Chinese medicine
culture, dissemination of Chinese medicine psychological concept, integration of
Western psychological development results, to promote the localization of psychology,
on June 18th, 2018 in Beijing in the grand international psychology of Chinese
medicine, sleep medicine conference and the first national spirit of the Forum of
Chinese Psychology, in order to fully demonstrate the Chinese medicine psychology
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after 12 years of development after the academic level.
The International Symposium on Traditional Chinese Medicine Psychology has
inherited the theoretical essence and practical experience of traditional Chinese
medicine psychology for thousands of years. Based on the latest achievements of
western psychology research and the traditional Chinese culture, the idea of
promoting traditional Chinese medicine psychology has promoted the integration of
TCM psychology and western psychology.to speed up the localization of psychology,
to contribute to a comprehensive well-off to contribute to the international event.
Conference theme: "to promote Chinese medicine culture, to promote mental
health, to create a harmonious society"
The purpose of the meeting: "to carry forward the traditional Chinese medicine
culture, to disseminate traditional Chinese medicine psychological concept, to
integrate Western psychological development results, to promote the localization of
psychology"
Conference slogan: "universal mental health"
The relevant matters are hereby notified as follows:
（A） the main content of the meeting
(1) This conference will invite general health practitioners and researchers to discuss
the native develop prospect of nursing psychology, heart and mentality, bisexual
psychology, qigong psychology, oncology psychology, systematic development
psychology, hypnosis psychology, metrology of TCM psychology, rehabilitation
psychology, acupuncture and moxibustion psychology ,to discuss and prepare the
construction of clinical academic groups of TCM psychology. Well developed groups
will be applied officially to World Federation during the conference.
1. To summarize the historical process and experience gained in the academic
development of TCM psychology in China over the past 20 years, and to explore
the development and practice of TCM theory in recent years, and to discuss that
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how TCM psychology inherits and develops, what are the advantages of TCM and
make its owns contribution with Chinese characteristics in modern "biology psychology - society" Medical model.
(C)to invite well-known Chinese and foreign psychology experts, Western
psychology experts, psychiatrists, sleep medical experts at the meeting to do
special lectures.
(D) to promote Chinese medicine psychology, Western psychology, psychiatry and
other cross-integration, hold "the first national spirit of Chinese Psychological
Forum", "the first medical institutions psychological specialist construction and
development forum", hold several sub-venues theme workshops. The workshops
are as follows:
1. TCM dancing and guiding technique workshop
2. Heart and traditional Chinese medicine management psychological workshop
3. Forum of Centenary Of Prof. Xue Chongcheng
4. Forum of cultivation of TCM psychology
5. Forum of psychosomatic medicine
6. Forum of TCM homeopathic medicine to depression
7. Localized insomnia cognitive behavior treatment CCBTI workshop
8. Move-and-Empty therapy workshop
9. Return to the root therapy workshop

(E) the speech given at the conference will be income "Chinese medicine psychology
and sleep medical society conference speech".
(F) the excellent papers submitted to the "World Sleep Medicine Journal" sleep
special issue, and selected "Chinese medicine psychology and sleep medicine annual
conference essays."
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（B）the meeting time:
August 9th , 2019 – August 11th ,2019
Venue: Beijing
(C) Register fee:
Before April 1st , 2019

Before June 1st , 2019

Before July 1st ,2019

1000RMB

1200RMB

1400RMB

On-site registration fee: 1500RMB
Half price for students with certification
（D）the conference papers:
Participants will be awarded the excellent papers (no more than 30% of the
articles included), and the World Federation of Chinese Medicine Association of
outstanding papers, recommended to be elected to the "World Sleep Medicine
Journal" sleep special, and selected "Chinese medicine psychology And the annual
meeting of sleep medicine.
1)psychology, sleep medicine literature, basic research and clinical research;
2) new drug research of sleep medicine;
3)psychology, sleep medicine and cardiovascular, cancer and other related
disciplines of cross-study;
4)special population (old age, women, children) psychology, sleep medicine
research;
5)psychology, sleep medicine in community medical applications;
6)related technology industry display and promotion research.
Deadline: July 15th , 2019.
The manuscript format requirements are described in the annex

（E）Contact Information
Contact: Guo Jiale and Liu Yingli
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World Federation of Chinese Medicine Societies Chinese Medicine Psychology
Professional Committee
Beijing Guang'an Chinese Medicine Psychology Research Institute
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